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Galaxyes – such as the UCSC, Ensembl and NCBI MapViewer databases – and their
associated data querying and visualization interfaces (e.g. the genome browsers) have transformed the way
that molecular biologists, geneticists and bioinformaticists analyze genomic data. Nevertheless, because of
the complexity of these tools, many researchers take advantage of only a fraction of their capabilities. In this
tutorial, using examples from medical genetics and alternative splicing, I describe some of the biological
questions that can be addressed with these techniques. I also show why doing so typically is more effective
than using alternative methods and indicate some of the resources available for learning more about the
advanced capabilities of these powerful tools.
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Genome browsers including those from UCSC [1], Ensembl [2] and
NCBI [3] – have greatly eased the task of analyzing and correlating the
large amounts of data associated with genomic “regions of interest”,
such as disease-associated polymorphisms, transcribed regions of
unknown function [4] or highly conserved genomic regions located farl rights reserved.away from any known gene [5]. Prior to the advent of the genome
browsers, retrieving the experimental data available about a genomic
region required accessing multiple databases, each with its own user
interface and data format. Then one often had to develop custom tools
for integrating the data that had been obtained from these different
sources. Moreover, some of themost useful data, such asmulti-species
sequence alignment and conservation data were almost completely
unavailable. In contrast, with a genome browser, it is easy to obtain a
uniﬁed picture of a genomic region, integrating information that was
originally available only in multiple, disparate databases.
188 P. Schattner / Genomics 93 (2009) 187–195In addition to offering genome browsing, the UCSC and Ensembl
systems provide tools that enable users to directly query the databases
that underlie their genome browsers. These tools include application
programming interfaces (APIs) that facilitate the coding of computer
programs to query the genome databases, as well as web based tools
allowing genome database querying by researchers with little or no
programming experience. The objective of the present work is to
illustrate some of these resources, showing how they can be used to
address realistic biological questions. It is not our intention to describe
in detail the techniques needed to use these tools. Doing so is not
feasible within the scope of a brief introductory tutorial. Rather we
seek to present a ﬂavor of the capabilities of these tools and to point
the reader toward the on-line and print resources that explain how to
master these tools in detail.
Genome browsing
In a recent publication, Morrow et al [6] identiﬁed numerous
regions in the human genome that are associated with autism when
they occur as homozygous deletions. Although each of these deletions
is extremely rare and accounts for only a small fraction of the cases of
autism, they are potentially important because they may lead to the
identiﬁcation of other, possibly more common, autism-associated,
genetic variations and because they may provide clues as to the
molecular pathways involved in the etiology of the disease.
However, it is not trivial to identify the speciﬁc sequence features
within a deletion –which may be over a megabase in extent – that are
the causal factors of a phenotype such as autism. Often several genes
are deleted or truncated and one needs to identify which gene
underlies the phenotype. Moreover, it is possible that none of the
deleted genes are responsible and that, instead, the phenotype is the
result of the deletion of a distal control region of a non-deleted gene.
To address these issues, one typically considers multiple biological
questions relating to the deleted region, such as:
⁎ Are there known SNPs in the deleted region that could be
investigated for correlation with increased prevalence of autism-
like phenotypes?
⁎ Are any of the deleted or nearby genes annotated as having
central nervous system (CNS) related function?
⁎ Do any of the deleted or nearby genes exhibit expression patterns
speciﬁc to the CNS?
⁎ Are any homologs of the deleted genes known in mouse or other
model organisms, which could be exploited in animal studies of
the biological functions of the deleted region?
⁎ Are there known transcription factor binding sites (TFBS) or other
regulatory regions in the deleted region?
⁎ Has the deleted region been associated with any disease
phenotype in any genome-wide association (GWA) studies?
⁎ What subregions of the deleted region are highly conserved in
othermammals, suggesting that they are of functional importance?
As a speciﬁc example, we will consider one of the regions
identiﬁed in the work of Morrow et al, namely the deleted region
near c3orf58 on chromosome 3. This region includes exactly one
gene, c3orf58 – which Morrow et al renamed DIA1 for “deleted in
autism 1” – as well as some surrounding non-coding sequence. In
order to investigate this region, we ﬁrst point our web browser to a
genome-browser web site (we will use the Ensembl and UCSC
Genome Browser sites for this example) and select the appropriate
species and genome assembly. Then we determine the coordinates
for our region of interest, for example by inserting c3orf58 in the
“position or search” ﬁeld of the genome browser display.
Finally we need to select and conﬁgure the annotation tracks
corresponding to the types of data that we need, since the defaultbrowser displays may not include the annotation data for the
questions we want to address. Speciﬁcally, on the UCSC Browser, we
will select the Refseq, RNA-gene, human and non-human mRNA, SNP,
genome-association, transcription-factor and miRNA binding site,
regulatory region, gene expression, mammalian conservation and
mouse alignment tracks. We will also add a UCSC “custom track”
(described in more detail below) indicating the region of the deletion
identiﬁed by Morrow et al. The track-selection procedure on Ensembl
is similar, where we select the Ensembl transcript, SNP, conservation,
regulatory region and mouse alignment tracks. In addition, in order to
obtain the displays shown in Figs. 1 and 2 we will need to reconﬁgure
some of the track display options. So, for example in the UCSC display,
we will conﬁgure the non-human mRNA track to only display mouse
data and conﬁgure the gene expression track so that it groups together
expression data from related cell types.
The techniques for selecting and conﬁguring tracks are straightfor-
ward. However, because of the large number of conﬁguration options,
mastering the different display choices takes a little time to get used
to. To aid the new user in navigating among the possible display
conﬁgurations, documentation and tutorial information are provided
on the Ensembl and UCSC websites. In addition, examples of how to
navigate among the various browser conﬁguration options are
presented in detail in the on line tutorials provided by OpenHelix
(http://www.openhelix.com/) as well as in Chapters 2 and 3 of [7].
Once we have made the necessary track selection and conﬁguration
choices, we can submit our request to the browser, which responds to
our query with the displays shown in Figs. 1 and 2 for the UCSC and
Ensembl Genome Browsers, respectively.
DIA1 in the UCSC genome browser
We can now answer several of our questions about DIA1 by simple
inspection of the UCSC Browser display in Fig. 1. For example, from the
Conservation track in Fig. 1, we see that in addition to well-conserved
coding exons, DIA1 has highly conserved regions within one of its
introns as well as in its 3′ untranslated region (UTR). From the “TFBS
conserved” and “TS miRNA sites” tracks, we see that the region
includes numerous conserved transcription factor binding sites [8]
and motifs that have been predicted to be miRNA target sites [9]. We
can use the mouse mRNAs in the nonhuman mRNA track, as well as
the “mouse chained alignment” track, to identify potential regions of
homology to DIA1 in the mouse genome that might be appropriate for
in an experimental study.
The (empty) “GAD View” genome-association track [10] indicates
that the region has not been previously associated with any known
disease phenotypes. The SNP track indicates the locations within the
region of previously identiﬁed SNPs, which have been entered in the
DbSNP database [11]. In addition, the color coding of the SNP track
indicates that at least one SNP has been previously detected in DIA1's
coding region.
The “GNF Expression Atlas” track displays tissue-speciﬁc, mRNA
expression data developed by the Genomics Institute of the Novartis
Research Foundation [12]. Somewhat surprisingly, the dark green
color of the “brain” subtrack of GNF track indicates that DIA1 was
found to have somewhat lower expression in the brain than in other
tissues. Additional evidence regarding the tissue speciﬁc expression of
DIA1 can be inferred from the expression data of the mRNAs
annotated on in the “Human mRNAs from Genbank” track (as well
as from the Human EST track, which is not shown in Fig. 1 to save
space).
We can learn more regarding possible biological functions of DIA1
by using the auxiliary Proteome Browser and Gene Sorter Tools of the
UCSC Genome Browser. In particular, the Proteome Browser [13]
annotates predicted properties of the protein(s) derived from the DIA1
gene. In contrast, the Gene Sorter Tool [14] identiﬁes genes (possibly
including ones with known functions) which are in some ways
Fig. 1. DIA1 on the UCSC Genome Browser. Display of the region surrounding the DIA1/c3orf58 gene in the UCSC Browser, showing mRNA, SNP, expression, regulatory region and conservation annotations. A custom track indicating deleted
regions in autism is also included in the display.
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Fig. 2.DIA1 on the Ensembl Genome Browser. View of the DIA1/c3orf58 gene region in ContigView on the Ensembl Browser. The display includes views of the DIA1 genomic region at
four distinct genomic resolutions. These are referred to in Ensembl as (starting from the top of the display) Chromosomal view, Overview, Detailed view and Basepair view. In this
screen shot, the computer mouse has been placed over the “Mmus blastz” track, resulting in the display of the coordinates of the homologous region in the mouse genome in the
lower right hand corner of the ﬁgure. Note that Ensembl indicates this region as chromosome 9:94429692–94430213, whereas in Fig. 1, the UCSC mouse chain annotation speciﬁes
chromosome 9:90208000. This is not a disagreement since, by convention, UCSC displays the 5′ coordinate of the entire syntenic region, whereas Ensembl displays the coordinates of
the homologous subregion, as limited to the current display window.
190 P. Schattner / Genomics 93 (2009) 187–195“similar” to DIA1, in the sense of having similar amino-acid sequence,
PFAM domains or expression patterns, or by being close to one
another in a protein-interaction network.
DIA1 in the ensembl browser
We can obtain similar information about the DIA1 region from the
Ensembl Browser (see Fig. 2). Looking at Fig. 2, we see Conservation,
EST, SNP andmMus-blastz tracks with annotations similar to thosewe
found in the UCSC Browser. (The name “Mmus-blastz” refers to the
BLASTZ genomic pairwise-alignment program [15] used by both UCSC
and Ensembl.) In the Conservation track, we again see the highly
conserved intronic and 3′UTR subregions. Since Ensembl and UCSCuse different multi-species alignment and conservation algorithms
(Ensembl uses the PECAN (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/~bjp/pecan/) align-
ment tool and the GERP [16] sequence conservation algorithm,
whereas UCSC uses the multiz program [17] for sequence alignment
and the phastCons program [18] to estimate sequence conservation),
seeing the same regions annotated in both browsers increases our
conﬁdence that the observed conservation is not dependent on the
speciﬁc alignment or conservation algorithm.
Although Ensembl's annotations are similar to UCSC's, Ensembl's
track formats and user interface are somewhat different from UCSC's.
In particular, Ensembl uses some thirty different data “Views” to
display its data, with each View optimized for a speciﬁc type of
annotation. Ensembl's display views include chromosome views,
Fig. 3. NAGNAG alternative splicing. Schematic cartoon of NAGNAG alternative splicing.
Since there are two adjacent splice-acceptor sequence motifs, two distinct alternatively
spliced transcripts are possible.
191P. Schattner / Genomics 93 (2009) 187–195alignment views, transcript views, SNP views and many more. In
contrast, the UCSC interface is conﬁgured to rely on a single view
(shown in Fig. 1) for most data annotations.
As a result of the different strategies for data presentation,
navigating through the data may sometimes be simpler in one system
than in the other. For example, Fig. 2 illustrates two appealing
features of the Ensembl interface. First, switching to the homologous
region in the mouse genome from the human DIA1 region is
particularly easy. We just click on the “Mmus blastz” track and
then select the option to jump to the homologous region in the
mouse genome (see Fig. 2). Second, Ensembl displays four different
levels of genomic resolution simultaneously. Consequently we can
see a sequence feature together with its genomic context. For
example, the exon-intron structure of the DIA1 gene is shown in
Ensembl's “Detailed view” (Fig. 2, third section from the top), while
the gene is displayed in its genomic context as the open red rectangle
in the “Overview” component of the display (Fig. 2, second section
from the top). The reader is again referred to the Browser's on line
documentation as well as to the detailed tutorials (http://www.
openhelix.com/ and [7]) for step-by step descriptions for navigating
among the multiple display modes and options available within the
Ensembl Browser.
MapViewer and other genome browsers
Some genome sequences and annotations are currently only
available in either Ensembl or the UCSC Genome Browser. Conse-
quently, one should check the other website if the annotation one
needs is not found in the browser one tried initially. Moreover some
genomes and annotations are not available in either the UCSC or
Ensembl systems, but are available in other genome databases. For
example, NCBI's MapViewer Genome Browser has annotations for
over sixty plant and fungal genomesmost of which are not included in
Ensembl or UCSC. In addition, MapViewer is quite useful for
applications involving comparisons of genomic maps, or analyses
that require tight integrationwith other NCBI tools. On the other hand,
MapViewer does not currently support multispecies sequence align-
ments, nucleotide-level resolution, custom tracks or genomic batch
querying, as described in the following section. As a result, MapViewer
is less suitable for the type of genomic datamining described here.
Other genome databases that can be helpful if one needs data not
found in the Ensembl or UCSC databases include the Gramene
Database [19], for comparative plant genomics, as well as the single-
organism genome databases, such as the Saccharomyces Genome
Database [20], the Mouse Genome Database [21], Flybase [22] and
Wormbase [23].
Genomic batch querying
In the previous example, we queried the genome databases about a
single genomic region (i.e. the deleted region surrounding DIA1).
However, the genome databases enable data analyses that are much
more powerful than the querying of a single genomic region. In
particular, many important biological questions can only be addressed
by simultaneously querying multiple genomic regions or even entire
genomes. We refer to such querying of multiple genomic regions as
genomic “batch querying”. For example, in the paper of Morrow et al
[6], numerous deleted or otherwise modiﬁed regions were identiﬁed,
in addition to the one surrounding DIA1. Using a genome browser to
individually examine each of those regions would quickly become
very tedious and time consuming. Instead one would like to be able to
annotate and analyze all of these regions using a single query. To
address such needs, the UCSC and Ensembl systems, as well as “third
party” websites such as Galaxy [24,25] and Taverna [26,27], provide
tools with which one can analyze multiple genomic regions with a
single set of commands.With batch querying one can not only more easily characterize
multiple genomic regions, but one can answer biological questions
that cannot be addressed with genome browsers at all. Many
applications of such genomic batch querying can be envisioned —
ranging from genome-wide searches for RNA-editing [28] to detection
of transposon-mediated exon generation [29] to genomic screens for
“nonsense mediated decay” [30]. For detailed descriptions of how to
apply the UCSC and Ensembl genome databases to these biological
questions as well as to numerous others, the reader is referred to
reference [7]. Here we will illustrate this approach with an example
involving the detection of “tandem-site” or “NAGNAG” alternative
splicing events[31].
NAGNAG alternative splicing may occur when a preMRNA
transcript includes the subsequence “NAGNAG” at one of its acceptor
splice sites (in this context, “N” refers to any one of the four
ribonucleotides: A, C, G or U) [31]. Such transcripts may produce
two different spliced mRNAs, differing in length by exactly three
nucleotides. This situation is depicted schematically in Fig. 3. If the
splice site is in the mRNA's coding sequence, the translated proteins
differ by exactly one amino acid. It is still unknown to what extent
these small transcript variations are a way for the cell to “ﬁne tune”
protein structure by adding or deleting a single amino acid [32] or are
simply a form of splicing “noise” with no biological function [33].
Here, we will not address the possible functions of NAGNAG
splicing, but rather consider the question of simply how to screen a
genome for putative cases of NAGNAG alternative splicing. We can
search for such examples, by looking for pairs of transcripts (mRNAs or
ESTs) for which an exon of one transcript is exactly 3 nucleotides (nt)
longer or shorter at its 5′ end than the overlapping exon of the other
transcript. If the sequence surrounding such a splice site is NAGNAG,
then the transcripts are most likely the result of NAGNAG alternative
splicing. Speciﬁcally, we need to:
1. Extract all exons of all mRNAs from the genome database
2. Extract all exons of all ESTs from the genome database. (Note that
there is nothing essential here about comparing mRNAs with
ESTs. We could instead compare mRNAs with mRNAs for a test
with higher speciﬁcity, or ESTs with ESTs for a test with higher
sensitivity, since there are more EST sequences available, but EST
sequences are often incomplete and have more sequencing
errors.)
3. Pair each mRNA exon with each same-strand EST exon with which
it overlaps and select the pairs for which the mRNA exon is exactly
three nt longer or shorter at the exon's 5′-end.
4. For each such exon, retrieve the sequence surrounding the splice-
site.
5. Keep only those exon pairs for which the splice-site sequence
matches NAGNAG.
Fig. 4. Galaxy workﬂow for NAGNAGdetection. Galaxy workﬂow diagram showing the steps required to identify potential NAGNAG alternative splicing events frommRNA and/or EST
data. See the text for description of the various data processing blocks.
192 P. Schattner / Genomics 93 (2009) 187–195The data extraction necessary for steps 1, 2, and 4 can be directly
carried out with the UCSC's Table Browser [34] or Ensembl's Biomart
Tool [35]. However, performing the data set ﬁltering described in steps
3 and 5 requires either writing a computer program or using a data-
analysis toolset such as Galaxy [24].
Galaxy
Galaxy is a suite of data analysis tools for handling genomic
sequences and annotations that have been downloaded from the
UCSC, Ensembl or other genome databases. These tools include data
converters (e.g. MAF to FASTA conversion) and data manipulation
tools such as data “joining” and “ﬁltering” tools, as well as some
widely used bioinformatics data-analysis program suites, such as
EMBOSS[36] and HyPhy [37].
Fig. 4 shows a screenshot of a Galaxy “workﬂow” implementing a
search for NAGNAG alternative splicing sites. In Fig. 4, the “Join” tool
implements the initial pairing of mRNA exons with overlapping EST
exons and the ﬁrst “Filter” tool selects only those exon pairs where
both exons are on the same strand. The ﬁrst “Compute” tool and the
second “Filter” tool are used to select those transcript pairs where the
mRNA exon is three nt longer at its 5′-end. The subsequent “Compute”
and “Cut” tools are used to specify the region around the splice site for
which one needs to obtain sequence data. The sequence data is then
retrieved with the “Extract Genomic DNA” tool, and subsequently
reformatted with the “FASTA-to-Tabular” tool, so that it is in a format
suitable for further analysis with Galaxy. Finally, the “Select” tool
extracts all exon pairs for which the sequence surrounding the splice
site is of the form NAGNAG. Fig. 5 shows one example of a transcript
pair identiﬁed by this screen in the UCSC Genome Browser.Fig. 5. An example of a possible NAGNAG alternative splice site in the humanWe should note that we have glossed over some important details
thatmust be addressed for a practical implementation on Galaxy. First,
we need slightly differentworkﬂows for caseswhere themRNAexon is
three nt shorter than the ESTexon rather than three nt longer, aswell as
for searches for positive and negative strand NAGNAG transcripts. This
latter issue is not entirely trivial since negative strand transcripts are
stored in the UCSC database in “strand coordinates”, which require an
additional coordinate conversion step (see Appendices 1 and 2 of [7]
for further discussion of strand coordinates in the UCSC system). Next,
we would need to remove duplications arising when multiple ESTs
overlap the same mRNA splice site. Last but not least, we need to
address the fact that EST tables are very large (e.g. the EST tables in
the UCSC Human Genome Database have millions of records).
Consequently, transferring an entire EST table to Galaxy is extremely
slow at best and may fail altogether, as a result of system time-out
errors. As a result, when querying large genome database tables, one
typically ﬁrst performs table intersections directly on the UCSC Table
Browser or Ensembl Biomart so that only the intersected (and
consequently, smaller) data sets need to be loaded onto Galaxy (see
[7] chapter 5). For data analyses in which such initial table
intersection is not possible, it may be necessary to perform the
analysis multiple times on smaller data sets, e.g. performing the
analysis separately for each chromosome.
Taverna
Galaxy is not the only computational platform designed for the
non-programmer biologist to analyze genomic data. The Taverna
toolkit [26,27] is also intended to assist biologists in executing
genome-scale data-analysis. However, Taverna uses a very differentgenome identiﬁed by the screen for NAGNAG sites described in the text.
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installed on a single server, Taverna does not explicitly include any
data-processing or computational tools at all. Instead, Taverna
provides a graphical user interface (similar to that used by the Galaxy
Workﬂow Tool) for building a workﬂow or pipeline consisting of any
combination of data analysis programs available as “web services”
[38]. Since many widely used genomic data analysis tools such as
BLAST, ClustalW, Repeatmasker and EMBOSS are currently available as
web services, one can create ﬂexible and varied data-analysis
pipelines with Taverna, often without needing to do any computer
programming. Moreover, since all of the data-analysis programs are
invoked over the internet via Web Services protocols, which are
handled by Taverna, the user needs neither to install any programs
locally (other than Taverna itself) nor to be concerned about the
protocols required for remote program execution.
However, Taverna – at least in its current implementation – also
has signiﬁcant limitations. First, Taverna doesn't include data
joining, ﬁltering or reformatting tools, such as those provided by
Galaxy. Instead such tools need to be provided by the user. Although
these tasks are simple conceptually, they are tedious to write, and
must be implemented carefully, if they are to be performed in an
error-free manner. In addition, if any of the web servers in one's
Taverna pipeline are “down” or overloaded, one's entire workﬂow
will stop. Similarly, if any program in one's pipeline has been
modiﬁed or upgraded by its host system, the results of one's
pipeline analysis may change. Now, to be sure, similar issues will
arise with Galaxy if the Galaxy system is down or is modiﬁed.
However, with Galaxy, one is dealing with only a single server.
Consequently, if one's workﬂow suddenly fails or produces a
different answer, there is only one system to consider in determin-
ing what has changed. Moreover, one can install a local mirror of
the entire Galaxy server without too much difﬁculty. In this case,
one will have complete control of any changes in the data analysis
system. In contrast, with a Taverna pipeline, it may be difﬁcult to
identify which server in the pipeline is down or has changed if one's
data-analysis results change.
Programmed genome database querying
Interactive web-based tool sets such as Galaxy and Taverna have
made it possible to execute analyses of genomic data without needing
to write any computer code. Although this capability is often very
attractive, as one's biological analyses become more complex, the lack
of a conventional programming framework for them increasingly
becomes a mixed blessing.
First, some components of the UCSC and Ensembl databases can
currently only be accessed via direct computer querying. For example,
data that has not been mirrored by Ensembl to its Biomart database
(e.g. Repeatmasker data) is not accessible via Galaxy. Similarly, some
UCSC data, such as GenbankmRNA and EST sequence data, can only be
accessed from the UCSC databases by computer querying.
In addition, computer languages, such as C or Perl, have many
powerful features, including subroutines, command line arguments
and complex logical branching operations to facilitate creating ﬂexible
analysis workﬂows. With these features it is possible to write a single
program that can handle multiple types of data having different
formats or modiﬁed data-processing requirements. In contrast,
implementing suchworkﬂowﬂexibility in a prepackaged environment
such as Galaxy is typically more challenging. Consequently, both
Ensembl and UCSC provide API's (in Perl for Ensembl and in C for the
UCSC database) that greatly facilitate the programmatic querying of
their underlying databases. Moreover, public mirrors of the entire
Ensembl database system (located at ensembldb.ensembl.org) and a
large part of the UCSC databases (genome-mysql.cse.ucsc.edu) can be
accessed programmatically over the internet, often eliminating the
need to mirror the databases locally.I will not describe programmed querying of the UCSC and Ensembl
databases further here, as I have already written about this topic in
detail elsewhere (reference [7], chapters 7–10). A brief overview of
these methods is also available [39]. Sufﬁce it to say that the
experienced Perl or C programmer may sometimes ﬁnd direct
programmed querying using the Ensembl or UCSC APIs more
straightforward or ﬂexible than using a packaged tool kit such as
Galaxy.
Analyzing custom data
Genomic data mining often involves combining newly acquired
data from a local experiment or sequencing project with publicly
available data located in the genome databases. In some cases,
integrating local and public data may be as simple as adding an
annotation track, containing the locations of newly identiﬁed genes or
other genomic features, to one of the public genome browsers. With
the UCSC and Ensembl Databases such data integration is particularly
simple, as both systems provide tools for creating “custom tracks” for
this purpose. Data for custom tracks can be uploaded to the UCSC or
Ensembl Database and viewed alongside all the conventional browser
tracks by the user (and generally only by the user in order to ensure
data privacy and security).
For example, if we had a list of the coordinates of the autism-
associated, genomic deletions identiﬁed byMorrow et al. [6], we could
make a custom track of these regions. Such a custom track would
consist of a single header line plus one line for each region to be
annotated; in particular, a custom track that annotated just the single
autism region at DIA1, in UCSC format, would be:
track name= “autism deletions” description= “Morrow et al autism deletions”
chr3 145091098 145977477 DIA1_deletion 0 +(The custom track format for Ensembl is similar.) Once the custom
track has been uploaded to the UCSC website by selecting the “add
custom tracks” button in the browser interface, it would appear in the
UCSC Browser as the “Morrow et al autism deletions” track shown in
Fig. 1. Now, in the Browser display shown in Fig. 1, this custom track is
not particularly informative, since we have “zoomed in” the display to
be completely within one of the deleted regions. However, if we
zoomed out to a larger genomic ﬁeld of view, the custom track could
be helpful in visualizing what other genomic features are in the
vicinity of the deletions. More importantly, if we were to upload a
custom track that included all of the deletions onto Galaxy or the UCSC
Table Browser, we could ask global questions regarding the properties
of the entire set of autism-associated deletions. In this way, we could,
for example, identify all the nonsynonymous SNPs that are located
within one of the deletions, or determine whether the GC content of
these regions varied from that of the overall genome, or search for
deletions that are near regions with high recombination rates. (Note
that although Ensembl does not directly support custom tracks within
its Biomart batch-querying tool, we could also compare our custom
data with Ensembl annotations, by uploading both our custom data
and the desired Ensembl annotations to Galaxy.)
For some types of locally generated data, simply adding a custom
track to an existing genome database is insufﬁcient. An obvious, but
important, example is the assembly and annotation of a previously
unsequenced genome. Indeed, in this case one needs to create an
entirely new database and browser for the new genome. Moreover,
considering the accelerating pace at which genome sequencing
projects are being carried out, this sort of application is becoming
increasingly common. Needless to say, creating a genome database
and browser from scratch for a newly sequenced genome is not trivial.
To facilitate this task, the GMOD (Generic Model Organism) Project
has developed a suite of free open source software tools [40]. These
tools include software to build and access the database, as well as a
Table 1
Principal internet resources for genome browsers and databases
Resource Web address Description Sponsoring organizations
Open Helix http://www.openhelix.com/tutorials.shtml On-line tutorial material for all of the genome databases. OpenHelix, LLC
UCSC Genome Browser http://genome.ucsc.edu Comprehensive, multi-species genome database
providing genome browsing and batch querying.
Genome Bioinformatics Group,
University of California, Santa Cruz
Ensembl Browser http://www.ensembl.org Comprehensive, multi-species genome database
providing genome browsing and batch querying.
European Bioinformatics Institute (EBI)
and the Sanger Center
NCBI MapViewer http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/mapview Multi-species genome browser focusing especially
on genome mapping applications.
National Center for Biotechnology
Information (NCBI)
Biomart http://www.biomart.org/ Genome-database, batch-querying interface used by
Ensembl and several single-genome databases.
Ontario Institute for Cancer Research
and European Bioinformatics Institute
Galaxy http://main.g2.bx.psu.edu Integrated toolset for analyzing genome
batch-querying data.
Center for Comparative Genomics
and Bioinformatics. Penn State University
Taverna http://taverna.sourceforge.net Toolset for creating pipelines of bioinformatics analyses
implemented via the Web services protocol.
Open Middleware Infrastructure Institute,
University of Southampton (OMII-UK)
GMOD http://www.gmod.org Repository of software tools for developing
generic genome databases.
A consortium of organizations operating as the
Generic Model Organism Database project
A listing of web addresses for the extensive tutorial and documentary material associated with each of these resources can be found in Appendix 7 of [7].
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genome database system implemented with GMOD tools will not be
as full-featured as the UCSC or Ensembl systems. In particular, GMOD
systems are designed principally to be single-organism databases and
offer little support for multi-species annotations such as genomic
alignment or conservation tracks. However, in return, it is far easier to
implement a GMOD database than to clone the UCSC or Ensembl
architecture, and the GMOD architecture does provide most of the
browser and querying features onewould expect in a modern genome
database. In fact, several of thewidely usedmodel organism databases
such as FlyBase [22],WormBase [23] and theMouse Genome Database
[21] were created using GMOD tools.
Climbing the learning curve
The reader should be, by now, convinced that genome browsers
and their associated genome databases and support tools can
signiﬁcantly simply the tasks of integrating and analyzing genomic
data. Indeed, the reader who is not yet convinced is encouraged to
attempt the analyses of the DIA1 region and the identiﬁcation of
potential NAGNAG alternative splicing sites described above without
the use of a genome database.
That said, we should emphasize again that there are deﬁnite
learning curves associated with the genome browsers and the genome
databases. Although using the UCSC, Ensembl or MapViewer Browsers
in their basic manner is easy and intuitive, knowing how to ﬁnd and
conﬁgure the correct “tracks” or “views” or “maps” which are needed
to address one's speciﬁc query – or even to determine whether the
data one wants is available in the browser at all – typically requires a
certain amount of experience. And if one wants to use batch-querying
tools, such as Galaxy or Taverna, or the programmer APIs provided by
Ensembl and UCSC, the necessary learning curves are steeper.
Fortunately, all of the resources described here (Table 1) provide
detailed on line documentation and, typically, tutorial support as well.
Of particular utility for the genome browser novice are the on line
tutorials from Open Helix. For learning how to use the Galaxy toolset,
the on line videos available at the Galaxy web site are highly
recommended. In addition, a book is now available that describes how
to use all of the resources covered here [7].
In summary, hopefully I have persuaded the reader that genome
browsers and integrated genome databases, such as those found at
Ensembl and UCSC, provide comprehensive sources of genomic data in
standardized formats, making data acquisition and subsequent
analysis substantially simpler than using multiple specialized data-
bases. Further, I have presented examples of how emerging web-
based tools such as Galaxy can enable biologists, even without
programming skills, to perform quite sophisticated data analyses on
this genomic data. Finally, I have noted that, although a certain level ofeffort is required to master these tools, the recent emergence of
detailed, on line and print references and tutorials can ease this
learning task, and, moreover, that one's effort in mastering these tools
will be amply repaid by one's enhanced ability to integrate and
analyze the ever-growing collection of genomic data.
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